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Hope you’re all finding Showbie easier to access at home, if you still need 
support and are struggling to access this then please contact me so I can help. 

 I will continue to add to our ‘sign of the week’ section where you will find a videoed 
sign of the week from a member of class staff. It’s a great way to share photos 
and achievements of your children and any upcoming events too, thanks to 
those who added photos to the assembly section the children enjoyed watching 
our class assembly. 

Hello, we hope you are all well and have had a lovely relaxing Easter with your 
families eating lots of chocolate!! 

Its so lovely to have everyone back in class and to see more of our friends returning 
from shielding, Our main aim is to continue to keep your children happy and safe in 
school and for them to enjoy engaging activities and learning, we will still remain 
careful and stick within our class bubbles where possible. 

Last half term, We did some fantastic exploring and investigating our pets topic,  the 

children in class really enjoyed ‘Were going on a pet hunt.’ we found pets hiding out in 

forest school and even spotted our forest school cat ’Tiger’   

We also enjoyed a visit from two puppies and our therapy dog Tarka. We ended the 

term with a lot of Easter fun, egg rolling competition and Easter egg hunts! 

This term’s topic will be Transport– Where do (did) the wheels on the bus go? 

Please let me know if I can support you more in anyway by contacting me on the email 
below. 

If you have any queries; please do not hesitate to contact us via the school office, 
Home school diary's or by email,  joy.ward@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk 

 

Our P:E sessions continue with  sensory diets and sensory circuits, if you would like a copy of your 

child’s sensory diet for over the holiday or weekends then please let me know and I’ll upload these to 

Showbie. We follow a daily physical  programme in school, with standing, walking and 

changes of position each day, this is built into our class routine.  



 

We are working on the comprehension, 

sentence building level 1- Naming 

approach— e.g.  

 Show me . . . the car 

We will continue to work on our 

silly soup letters of the week  this 

term’s are: 

 

Squiggle whist you wiggle moves, 

 

 

 
 

In Maths this half term we will be looking at 

number  we will be counting and using number as 

part of our daily continuous provision which is 

done through play.  

We will also be working on prepositions and taking 

part in some BEAM maths stories.  

 

 

 

 

Our topic this half term is ’ Transport’ our prime learning challenge question is  ‘Where do (did) the wheels n the 

bus really go?’ Each week will have a different theme, ‘ Big and small’, ‘Fast and slow’, ‘Stop and go’.  

Our topic will be delivered through play based learning, role play, art and understanding the world  

activities. We will have a book of the week which will be linked to our topic.  

Story links this term are-  

You cant take an elephant on a bus! 

The Train ride, Duck in a truck,  That’s not my ____  (transport) books.  

 

Reading Eggs makes learning to read interesting and engaging for children by 

providing online reading games and activities to enjoy together or as a 

family. Its doesn't just have stories but songs and rhymes too, if you need 

access to your login then please let me know and I’ll send them out again. 

 

If you wish to send in a snack for 

your child please do so, you can 

do this daily or send enough for 

the week which we will store in 

their box or in the fridge.  

Please remember to send your child with 

appropriate clothing for the weather, 

especially as the weather can unpredictable 

at this time of year and we are having to 

ventilate classrooms so our classroom 

windows will be open.  Please start to put 

sun lotion on your child if its forecast nice 

weather or provide it in there school bags.  
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